https://youtu.be/2XpDTWdvT0o

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/dctvteleprompt5.16.17.pdf

underground314 23 hours ago
Karen, according to this wiki leaks data, that gold held by Marco is gone. Care to comment on
your assertion that the gold is there? https://wikileaks.org/gifiles/docs/20/207972_-analyticaland-intelligence-comments-it-suggests-that.html
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The teleprompter for the upcoming segment on DCTV is at

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/dctvteleprompt5.16.17.1.pdf
My tweet yesterday:

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter5.17.17.pdf

Youtube is censoring my first comment that Youtube is owned by Google, and that
Google was created by the CIA. I made that point in my second comment, and give you
some background information here:
http://www.anonews.co/google-quietly-records/
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/dctvteleprompt4.26.pdf
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https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter6.2.16.1.pdf
http://www.infowars.com/how-the-cia-made-google/

Sep 11

https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter9.10.16.pdf

This is the link to my tweet yesterday:
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter5.17.17.pdf
There are some very good comments in my social media today, and I got an interesting email
yesterday evening about some tanks on the roads in Baltimore. I am going to show these to
you. The point to make is that people seem to be aware of their role in helping to inform
other people about the Global Currency Reset. What to watch for is the way that people
react to each other, now that there is a large group (critical mass) that knows we are united
to fight the Banking Cartel. This last comment on my YouTube video sums it up:

https://twitter.com/KarenHudes/status/835096940350173184/photo/1
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sOQNm2EZ-7o

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: David
Date: Wed, May 17, 2017 at 3:04 PM
Subject: Baltimore county 8:30 AM
To: Karen Hudes
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Hi Karen , I have emailed you before, but not often, I know you are busy.
While taking my kids to school this morning, I noticed a military tank going south bound
on falls rd in balto co.This is approximately 1/2 mile north of the Baltimore beltway .
Later in the morning 11:15...am. is when I took this picture at the intersection of hillside
and Greenspring Ave.
On a unrelated note ...... I will NOT fly out of Dulles International, because the entire
family are fascists who helped set up the financing of the corrupt system through Brown
Bros Harriman. But if I have to fly out of there....I refer to it as HUDES International
Airport .... Go get em girl.
They're falling like dominos.
D

Three other points to report: the Banking Cartel returned a cellphone they stole from
me, stopped interfering with my landline, and dropped bogus claims for penalties and
fees on a mortgage on my condo. In an email this morning where he called me "Caren
Hudes," Wolfgang lied some more about the assets in the Global Debt Facility, by
pretending that his bogus claims could somehow be satisfied outside the Global Debt
Facility (when his claims could only be paid out of the assets that are on deposit in the
Global Debt Facility for the benefit of humanity.) I didn't bother answering Wolfgang's
email because I already told him I was ignoring his bogus claims since he is not
authenticated by the Board of Governors of the World Bank and IMF under the Global
Debt Facility.
I want to revisit a comment which I reported on DCTV two days ago:
Pah abe1 week ago
This is the most powerful person I've never heard of; it's all true. Trump wouldn't taken
the job if he knew he'd be an agent of Bank Cartel, the 1789 Constitution was
surrendered to the Cartel, his people are under Marshall law, and US flag is under
Admiralty. I wonder why the press isn't covering/exposing these inconvenient truths.
Where's the Alternative press corps?

I warned Donald Trump early in the Presidential Campaign,
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/trump1.pdf and now I've bankrupted him under a
commercial lien because he could not answer my true assertions.
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Hudes%2C+Karen_World+bank+agents%2C+et+al.+2nd_CommLie
n_12-14-16.pdf

Sincerely,
Karen Hudes
Acting General Counsel, International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
Overseer Mandate Trustee, Global Debt Facility, TVM-LSM-666
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